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Introduction
The Community Assessment Survey for Older Adults™ (CASOA) provides a statistically valid
survey of the strengths and needs of older adults as reported by older adults themselves in
communities across America. Used in conjunction with the CASOA Strategies and Resources
Handbook (provided under separate cover), this report is intended to enable local governments,
community-based organizations, the private sector and other community members to understand
more thoroughly and predict more accurately the services and resources required to serve an aging
population. With this report, Aging and In-Home Services of Northeast Indiana stakeholders can
shape public policy, educate the public and assist communities and organizations in their efforts
to sustain a high quality of life for older adults. The objectives of the CASOA are to:
•
•
•
•

Identify community strengths in serving older adults
Articulate the specific needs of older adults in the community
Estimate contributions made by older adults to the community
Determine the connection of older adults to the community

The results of this exploration will provide useful information for planning and resource
development as well as strengthen advocacy efforts and stakeholder engagement. The ultimate
goal of the assessment is to create empowered communities that support vibrant older adult
populations.
The CASOA questionnaire contains many questions related to the life of older residents in the
counties served by Area IV Agency on Aging & Community Action Programs, Inc. (Benton, Carroll,
Clinton, Fountain, Montgomery, Tippecanoe, Warren and White Counties). Survey participants
were asked to rate their overall quality of life, as well as aspects of quality of life in Area IV. They
also evaluated characteristics of the community and gave their perceptions of safety. The
questionnaire assessed the individual needs of older residents and involvement by respondents in
the civic and economic life of Area IV.

Area IV CASOA Methods

The survey was mailed in March 2013 to a random selection of 1000 older adult households in
Benton, Carroll, Clinton, Fountain, Montgomery, Tippecanoe, Warren and White Counties. Older
adult households were contacted three times about participation in the survey. A total of 294
completed surveys was obtained, providing an overall response rate of 29% and a margin of error
of plus or minus 6% around any given percent and three points around any given average rating
for the entire sample.
For additional methodological information, refer to Appendix B: Survey Methodology.
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The CASOA survey and its administration are standardized to assure high quality survey methods
and comparable results across communities. Participating households with residents 60 years or
older were selected at random and the household member who responded was selected without
bias. Multiple mailings gave each household more than one prompt to participate with a selfaddressed and postage-paid envelope to return the survey. Results were statistically weighted to
reflect the proper demographic composition of older adults in the entire community.

Figure 1: CASOA Methods and Goals

Assessment Objectives
•
•
•

Assessment Methods

Identify community strengths and
weaknesses
Articulate the specific needs of older adults
in the community
Develop estimates and projections of
resident need in the future

•
•
•
•
•

Multi-contact mailed survey
Random sample of 1,000 households of
residents 60+
294 surveys returned; 6% margin of error
29% response rate
Data statistically weighted to reflect population

Assessment Goals
Immediate
• Useful information for:
• Planning
• Resource allocation and
development
• Advocacy
• Engagement

Intermediate
• Improved program mix
• Better quality programs
• More effective policies

In time, a community of
elders that is
• More engaged
• More supportive
• More empowered
• More independent
• More vibrant

Structure of CASOA Report
This report is based around six community dimensions (Figure 2):
•
•
•
•
•
•

Overall Community Quality
Community and Belonging
Community Information
Productive Activities
Health and Wellness
Community Design and Land Use
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Each section discusses older adult ratings of the community, participation in activities and
potential problems faced by older adults as related to each of the six dimensions. The final section
of the report, Community Readiness, summarizes these dimensions as index scores and provides
an overall picture of the these eight counties as a livable community for older adults.

Figure 2: Com
mmunity Dim
mensions Asseessed through
h CASOA
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Health
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•Ease
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•
•Access
to daily needs
•
•Overall
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On many
y of the questtions in the survey,
s
respo
ondents coulld provide an
n answer of “Don’t know
w.”
The prop
portion of resspondents giv
ving this rep
ply is shown in the full seet of responsses included in
Appendixx A: Completee Set of Survvey . Howeverr, these resp onses have b
been removeed from the
analyses presented in
n the body off the report, unless
u
otherw
wise indicatted. In other words, the
majority of the tables and graphs in the body of the reportt display the responses frrom respond
dents
who had an opinion about
a
a specific item.
For some
e questions, respondents
r
were permittted to selectt multiple ressponses. Wh
hen the total
exceeds 100%
1
in a tab
ble for a mulltiple respon
nse question, it is becausee some respo
ondents are
counted in
i multiple categories.
c
When
W
a table for a questio
on that only p
permitted a single respon
nse
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R
aand Roundding
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does not total to exactly 100%, it is due to the customary practice of rounding percentages to the
nearest whole number.

Key Findings
Not all older adults complain, nor does every community leave older adults raving about the
quality of community life or the services available for active living and aging in place.
Communities that assist older adults to remain or become active community participants provide
the requisite opportunities for recreation, transportation, culture, education, communication,
social connection, spiritual enrichment and health care.
Older adults, more than others, face difficulties with aspects of everyday life. For many older
adults these difficulties vastly exceed the minor physical pains or small losses of function that
characterize almost everyone’s circumstances after a certain age. When individual problems are
added together, through responses to the CASOA survey, a group picture emerges that provides a
useful description of the entire community.
The results of this survey describe Area IV as a livable community for older adults within six
community dimensions of Overall Community Quality, Community and Belonging, Community
Information, Productive Activities, Health and Wellness and Community Design and Land Use.
The extent to which older adults experience difficulties and problems within these dimensions is
also described.

Overall Community Quality
Overall Community Quality explores how older residents view the community overall, how
connected they feel to the community and how well they can access information and services
offered by Area IV Agency on Aging & Community Action Programs, as well as how likely
residents are to recommend and remain in the community.
•
•
•

Most of Area IV’s older residents gave high ratings to the community as a place to live.
Over three-quarters of older adults said they would recommend their community to others.
About three-quarters of respondents had lived in the community for more than 20 years
and almost 9 in 10 plan to stay in the area throughout their retirement.

A “community” is often greater than the sum of its parts, and having a sense of community entails
not only a sense of membership and belonging, but also feelings of emotional and physical safety,
trust in the other members of the community and a shared history.1 Older residents of Area IV
rated several aspects of Community and Belonging, including their sense of community and
overall feelings of safety, as well as the extent to which they felt accepted and valued by others.
•
•

Two-thirds of respondents reported “excellent” or “good” overall feelings of safety and
between 5% and 14% had experience safety problems related to being a victim of crime or
abuse.
About 5 in 10 older residents rated the sense of community as “excellent” or “good”;
similar ratings were provided for the area’s neighborliness and valuing of older residents.
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Community and Belonging

Community Information
Keeping a large community of older adults informed is not simple, but when more residents are
made aware of attractive, useful and well-designed programs, more residents will benefit from
becoming participants.
•
•
•
•

About 6 in 10 survey respondents reported being somewhat or very informed about
services and activities available to older adults.
About 2 in 5 of older adults felt the agency had “excellent” or “good” information about
resources for older adults and financial or legal planning services.
Over half of the respondents had problems with not knowing what services were available
and feeling like their voice was heard in the community.
About one-third reported having problems with finding meaningful volunteer work.

Productive Activities
Productive activities such as traditional and non-traditional forms of work and maintenance of
social ties combine with health and personal characteristics to promote quality of life in later life
and contribute to active aging.2 In the Productive Activities section the extent of older adults’
engagement was examined along with participation in social and leisure programs and their time
spent attending or viewing civic meetings, volunteering or providing help to others.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

About three-quarters of respondents felt Area IV had “excellent” or “good” volunteer
opportunities, but only about 4 in 10 participated in some kind of volunteer work.
About 2 in10 respondents had used a senior center in their community.
About one-quarter of seniors said that they had at least “minor” problems having
interesting social events or activities to attend.
Over half of older residents (52%) rated the recreation opportunities in the community as
“excellent” or “good.”
Over half of older residents said they were caregivers; respondents averaged between 8 and
11 hours per week providing care for children, adults and older adults.
About one in five older adults in Area IV felt physically, emotionally or financially
burdened by their caregiving.
Over 7 in 10 of respondents were fully retired, but over one-third of respondents (38%)
experienced at least minor problems with having enough money to meet daily expenses or
to pay their property taxes.
The value of paid (part- and full-time work) and unpaid (volunteering, providing care)
contributions by older adults in Area IV totaled about $713 million in a 12-month period.

Of all the attributes of aging, health poses the greatest risk and the biggest opportunity for
communities to ensure the independence and contributions of their aging populations. Health and
Wellness, for the purposes of this study, included not only physical and mental health, but issues
of independent living and health care.
•
•

Overall, the older adults in Area IV rated aspects of physical health positively. About 69%
of respondents felt they were in “excellent” or “good” physical health and over half felt
they had “excellent” or “good” fitness opportunities in their communities.
About half of the survey respondents reported having problems with maintaining their
homes (45% at least a “minor” problem) and maintaining a healthy diet (48%). Slightly
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Health and Wellness

•
•

•
•
•

more respondents reported at least “minor” problems with doing heavy or intense house
work (54%) and staying physically fit (62%).
About one-quarter of older residents felt there was “excellent” or “good” availability of
mental health care in Area IV while almost 9 in 10 rated their overall mental
health/emotional well being as “excellent” or “good.”
The most commonly cited mental health issues included feeling bored (51%), feeling
depressed (41%) and experiencing confusion or forgetfulness (37%), while the least cited
issues included figuring out which medications to take and when (13%) and having friends
or family to rely on (29%).
About 4 in 10 of respondents reported at least “minor” problems with having adequate
information or dealing with public programs such as Social Security, Medicare and
Medicaid and finding affordable health insurance.
About one-quarter of respondents reported spending time in a hospital, and over one-third
had fallen and injured themselves (36%) in the 12 months prior to the survey.
About 4 in 10 of respondents reported having problems with performing regular activities,
including walking, eating and preparing meals.

Community Design and Land Use
The movement in America towards designing more “livable” communities – those with mixed-use
neighborhoods, higher-density development, increased connections, shared community spaces
and more human-scale design – will become a necessity for communities to age successfully.
Communities that have planned for older adults tend to emphasize access – a community design
that facilitates movement and participation.

•
•
•

Respondents rated the ease of getting to the places they usually have to visit, ease of car
travel and ease of walking most positively with about 7 in 10 rating each as “excellent” or
“good.”
About 5 in 10 respondents felt the city had “excellent” or “good” availability of affordable
quality housing and variety of housing options.
Some older adults experienced problems with having safe and affordable transportation
available (28%) while others experienced problems with having housing to suit their needs
(14%) or having enough food to eat (14%).
Over three-quarters of older residents (84%) rated their overall quality of life as “excellent”
or “good.”
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CASOA Survey Results
Overall
O
Co
ommunity Quality
CASOA contained
c
a number
n
of qu
uestions rela
ated to the liffe of older reesidents in th
he community.
This secttion of the report explorees aspects of the overall q
quality of thee community
y by examiniing
how olde
er residents view
v
the com
mmunity overrall, how con
nnected they
y feel to the ccommunity aand
how welll they can access informa
ation and serrvices offered
d by Area IV
V Agency on Aging &
Commun
nity Action Programs.
P
Surrvey particip
pants were assked to rate ttheir commu
unity as a plaace
to live an
nd to retire ass well as the overall quallity of servicees provided to older adu
ults. As further
testamen
nt to the quality of the com
mmunity resspondents in
ndicated how
w likely they would be to not
only reco
ommend the eight countiies of Area IV
V to other old
der adults bu
ut also how llikely they w
would
be to rem
main in the arrea througho
out their retirrement.
Most of Area
A
IV’s older residents gave high ra
atings to the ccommunity as a place to
o live and maany
rated Are
ea IV as a pla
ace to retire as
a “excellentt” or “good.” Services offeered to olderr adults weree
considere
ed “excellentt” or “good” by
b about hallf of the oldeer residents in Area IV.
Figure 3: Area IV ass a Place for O
Older Residen
nts
Excellent

How
H do you rate your community as a place to
retire?

60%

23%

16%

How
w would you raate the overall services provided
5%
to older ad
dults in your co
ommunity?

65%

49%

47%

83%

52%
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How
H do you rate your community as a place to
live?

Good

Generally
y, residents will
w not recommend a co
ommunity to friends unleess that comm
munity is seen to
be offerin
ng the right services
s
with
h optimal effeectiveness. Ju
ust how successful the A
Area IV coun
nties
have been
n in creating
g an attractiv
ve setting for older adultss can be senssed by the nu
umber of old
der
residentss that say the
ey will recom
mmend it to others.
o
Overaall, over threee-quarters of older adultts
said they
y would recom
mmend theirr community
y to others.
Figure 4: Older Residentts’ Likelihood
d of Recommeending the Co
ommunity to Others
How likely or unlikely are you to reecommend livi ng in your com
mmunity to older
adults?
u
Very unlikely
7
%
Somewhat
S
unlikely
9%

Veryy likely
4 5%
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Somewhat
likely
39%

Resideential Stability
Accordin
ng to a survey
y by AARP, more
m
than 8 in 10 adults over age 45 want to livee roughly wh
here
they live now “as long as possiblee.”3 In fact, Census
C
Bureaau data indiccate that few
wer than 5% o
of
people 55
5 and older move
m
in any given year, and
a the bulk
k of those do not go very far: 49% of
movers sttay within th
he same coun
nty and only
y 25% move tto a differentt state. Of th
hose who do cross
state line
es, the major lure is not weather,
w
tax relief
r
or a neew adventuree: people usu
ually move to
o be
closer to family.4
In differe
ent communiities, older adults have different
d
inten
ntions, so it is essential tto understan
nd
what olde
er adults in Area
A
IV are anticipating
a
in their retirrement. The largest propo
ortion of Areea
IV’s olderr residents had
h lived in the
t communiity for more than 20 yearrs. Further, 8
89% of senio
ors
planned to
t remain in the commun
nity through
hout their rettirement.
Fig
gure 5: Length
h of Residencyy in Area IV
How many
m
years havee you lived in yyour communitty?
Less
L than 1
year
1%

11‐5 years
5%
6‐10 yearss
5%
11‐20 years
166%

More than 20
yearrs
73%
%

Figure
e 6: Likelihood
d of Remainin
ng in Commu nity througho
out Retireme
ent
How likely or unlikeely are you to remain
r
in yourr community thhroughout your
retirement?
r

So
omewhat
likely
18%
Very likelly
71%
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Very unlikely
%
Som
mewhat 5%
unlikely
6%

Communiity and Belonging
A “comm
munity” is oftten greater th
han the sum of its parts, aand having a sense of co
ommunity en
ntails
not only a sense of membership
m
and
a belongin
ng, but also feeelings of em
motional and
d physical saffety,
trust in th
he other mem
mbers of the community and a shared
d history.1 O
Older residen
nts of Area IV
V
rated several aspects of Communiity and Belon
nging, includ
ding their seense of comm
munity and
overall fe
eelings of saffety, as well as
a the extentt to which th
hey felt accep
pted and valu
ued by otherrs.
Overall, older
o
residen
nts rated Com
mmunity and
d Belonging n
neutrally as only 52% haad an “excelllent”
or “good”” sense of com
mmunity. Feeelings of saffety in Area IIV were high
her, with 68%
% rating theiir
overall fe
eeling of safe
ety in the com
mmunity as “excellent”
“
o
or “good.” Ab
bout half feltt the commu
unity
valued ollder residentts and slightlly fewer felt their commu
unity was op
pen and accepting of diveerse
older resiidents.
Figurre 7: Older Ad
dult Ratings of
o Communityy and Belong
ging in Area IV
V
Exccellent
8%

Openness and acce
eptance of the
e community
4%
ents of diverse
e backgrounds
towarrds older reside

444%

552%

48%
%

44 %

Overall
O
feeling of
o safety in you
ur community

11%

Valuing
V
older re
esidents in you
ur community

11%

44%

55%

Neighb
borliness of you
ur community

11%

44%

56%

57%

68%
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Sense of
o community

Good

The exten
nt to which older
o
residen
nts have been
n victims of crimes can tthreaten theiir feelings of
safety and overall sen
nse of commu
unity. A sma
all proportion
n of seniors in Area IV reeported prob
blems
with crim
me or abuse in
i the 12 months prior to
o the survey.
Figure
F
8: Safetty Problems iin Area IV
Majjor problem

Being a victim
m of fraud or a scam

Being physically orr emotionally abused

2%

3
1% 3%

11%

6%

5%

Mino
or problem

8%

14%
%

5%
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Be
eing a victim off crime 1% 4%

Moderate prooblem

Commun
nity Inform
mation
Sometimes residents of any age fa
ail to take ad
dvantage of s ervices offerred by a com
mmunity just
because they
t
are not aware of thee opportunitiies. Informin
ng a large com
mmunity of o
older adults is
not simplle, but when
n more resideents are mad
de aware of atttractive, useeful and well-designed
programss, increasing numbers of residents wiill benefit fro
om becomingg participantts. In the
communities served by
b Area IV, about
a
59% off survey resp
pondents rep
ported being somewhat o
or
very informed about services and
d activities av
vailable to ollder adults. A lower prop
portion of old
der
adults ratted the availability of infformation ab
bout resourcees for older aadults and fin
nancial or legal
planning services as “excellent”
“
or
o “good.”
Figure 9: Aw
wareness of Older
O
Adult Seervices and A
Activities
In general, how informed or un
ninformed do yyou feel about services and
activitiees available to older
o
adults in yyour community?
Very
uninformed
14%

Veryy informed
6%

what
Somew
inform
med
53%
%

Somew
what
uninformed
%
27%

Figure 10
0: Availabilityy of Information about Old
der Adult Ressources in Are
ea IV
Exccellent

Availabillity of financiall and legal plan
nning services 3%

34%

34%

39%

37%
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Availability of inforrmation about resources for
5%
older adults

Good

Older ressidents who may
m not kno
ow how to acccess servicess may have ttroubling fin
nding ways to
o
contributte to the com
mmunity. In Area
A
IV, overr half (60%) had problem
ms with not k
knowing whaat
services were
w
available. Fewer rep
ported havin
ng problems w
with findingg meaningfull volunteer w
work
and feelin
ng like their voice was heard.

Figure
e 11: Meaning
gful Activitiess Problems off Older Reside
ents in Area IV
Major pproblem
Minor pproblem

Moderatee problem

Findingg productive orr meaningful activities to do 8%10% 18% 37%

Feeling like your voice
e is heard in th
he community 13% 20%

23%

56%

Finding meaningful vo
olunteer work 6%10% 16% 332%

24%

60%
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Not kno
owing what se
ervices are avaiilable to older
8% 28%
adults in your
y
community

Producctive Activiities
Productiv
vity is the tou
uchstone of a thriving olld age. Produ
uctive Activiities such as traditional aand
non-tradiitional formss of work and
d maintenance of social tties combinee with health
h and person
nal
characterristics to prom
mote quality
y in later life and contribu
ute to activee aging.2 Thiss section of tthe
report examines the extent
e
of oldeer adults’ en
ngagement in
n the Area IV
V community
y as determin
ned
by their participation
p
n in social an
nd leisure pro
ograms and ttheir time sp
pent attendin
ng or viewingg
civic mee
etings, volun
nteering or prroviding help
p to others. T
The economiic value of th
hese
contributtions to the community
c
is
i explored as well.

Civic Engagemeent
In communities wherre residents care
c
about lo
ocal politics aand social co
onditions, w
where they feeel
engaged and
a effective
e, there is greeater social, economic an
nd cultural p
prosperity. Th
his results in
n
more trusst of local go
overnment offficials, supp
port for comm
munity-wide solutions reecommended
d by
elected co
ouncil memb
bers, re-electtion of those councilors5 and collectiive self-restraaint in the faace of
community need.5,6 Researchers
R
even
e
have discovered thaat American states with tthe highest leevels
of residen
nt civic enga
agement are “more
“
effectiive and moree innovative.” 7 Where th
here is strongg
civic engagement, ressearchers hav
ve seen less crime, less p
poverty, more employmeent, better an
nd
more sustainable poliicies and mo
peration.8 Ciivic activity, whether
ore frequent resident
r
coop
volunteerring, particip
pating in reliigious or poliitical groupss or being acttive in comm
munity decisiionmaking, not
n only prov
vides benefitt to commun
nities but als o serves seniiors themsellves.
Studies have
h
found th
hat volunteering in later life is associiated with beetter physicaal and mentaal
health, an
nd civically engaged seniors are less likely to beccome injured
d or to die prematurely.9 In
Area IV older
o
residen
nts rated the volunteer op
pportunities favorably. O
Over 7 in 10 ffelt they had
d
“excellen
nt” or “good” volunteer op
pportunities.
Figure
e 12: Voluntee
er Opportuniities in Area IIV
Pleasee rate opportu
unities to volunteer as it relatees to adults agee 60 or older in
you
ur community

Poor
7%

Excellent
25%

Goood
5 1%
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Fair
16%

In terms of civic enga
agement, abo
out one-quartter of respon
ndents reportted attendingg a public
meeting of
o local electted officials or
o other loca
al public meeeting in theirr community
y, and many more
reported having watched such a meeting
m
on teelevision, th
he Internet orr other mediaa in the past year.
Additionally, about 4 in 10 respon
ndents particcipated in so
ome kind of v
volunteer wo
ork.
Figure 13
3: Participatio
on in Civic Acctivities in Are
ea IV
Percentt at least once or ever
Attended
d a meeting of local elected officials
o
or othe
er
loccal public meeting in your co
ommunity

27%

Watched
d a meeting of local elected officials
o
or othe
er
public meeting
m
on cab
ble television, the Internet orr
other media
ng Elks, Kiwaniis,
Participaating in a civic group (includin
Maasons, etc.)
Volunteering your time to
t some group
p/activity in you
ur
com
mmunity

47%

17%

339%

Reegistered to votte

Votted in the last general
g
electio
on

93%

84%
%
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Note: This chart combiness the results of survey
s
questionns 13 and 14 annd demographic questions 15 aand 16, which uuse
different response scales. Complete
C
respoonse frequenciess for these quesstions can be foound in Appendiix A: Complete Set of
Survey Respponses

Social Engagemeent
Commun
nities are the foundation for social lifee. Sociologisst Eric Klinen
nberg describ
bes commun
nities
as “the so
oil out of wh
hich social neetworks grow
w and develo
op or, alternaatively, witheer and
devolve.””10,11 Area IV Agency on Aging
A
& Com
mmunity Acttion Program
ms has a greatt potential to
o
strengthe
en the comm
munity by fosttering increa
ased social en
ngagement o
of its older reesidents. Abo
out
two-third
ds of Area IV
V older resideents rated thee opportunitties to attend
d social activities in theirr
community as “excelllent” or “goo
od,” and a higgher proporttion rated op
pportunities tto attend
religious or spiritual activities thiis way.
Older ressidents in Arrea IV exhibited a high leevel of particcipation in so
ocial and reliigious activitties.
Older ressidents preferred to spend
d their time engaged in rreligious or sspiritual activ
vities over cllubs.
About 2 in
i 10 used a senior centeer, which can
n often servee as a social h
hub for many
y seniors.
Figure 14: Social Engag
gement Oppo
ortunities in A
Area IV
Exccellent

Opportu
unities to atten
nd social eventts or activities

45%

19%

Op
pportunities to attend religious or spiritual
activities

Good

41%

64%

46%

87%

Figure 15: Participatio
on in Social Acctivities in Arrea IV
Percentt at least once or ever

Particcipating in a clu
ub (including book,
b
dance, gaame
an
nd other social)
Partticipating in religious or spirittual activities with
w
others

19%

26%

72%

Note: This chart combiness the results of survey
s
questionns 13 and 14, w
which use differeent response scaales. Complete
response freequencies for thhese questions can
c be found inn Appendix A: Co
Complete Set off Survey Responsses.
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Used a senior
s
center in
n your commu
unity

Close to half
h of Area IV
I seniors sa
aid that they had at least “minor” pro
oblems findin
ng interestin
ng
social eve
ents or activiities to atten
nd.

Figure 16: Social Engagement Pro
oblems in Are
ea IV
Thin
nking back oveer the last 12 months,
m
how m uch of a probleem has having
interesting social events or
o activities to attend been fo
or you?
Major pro
oblem
9%
Moderate
problem
17%
%
Not a problem
552%
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Minor problem
23%
%

Reecreation
Once worrk becomes a part-time endeavor
e
or thing
t
of the p
past, residen
nts have the ttime for and
require th
he health ben
nefits from regular leisurre activities, including th
he stimulatio
on derived from
personal enrichment.. Recreation and enrichm
ment often reeplace work aas the primarry activity th
hat
brings old
der residentss in contact with
w
the outsside world, aand ample op
pportunities for these
activities make a com
mmunity morre attractive to
t its residen
nts. About haalf of the old
der residents in
Area IV viewed
v
both recreation op
pportunities favorably, w
while about 4
42% viewed opportunitiees to
enroll in skill-buildin
ng or persona
al enrichmen
nt classes fav
vorably.
Figure 17: Recreatio
onal and Perso
onal Enrichm
ment Opportu
unities in Area
a IV
Exccellent

13%

Recreation opportun
nities (includin
ng games, arts
and libraary services, etcc.)

15%

299%

37%

42%

552%
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Opportun
nities to enroll in skill‐buildin
ng or personal
ment classes
enrichm

Good

Responde
ents indicate
ed how much
h time they spent
s
partici pating in varrious recreattion- and
enrichme
ent-related ac
ctivities. Gen
nerally, olderr residents in
n Area IV weere most likeely have visitted a
neighborhood park an
nd used a pu
ublic library and least lik
kely to have u
used a recreaation center in
the comm
munity.
Figure 18: Pa
articipation in
n Recreationa
al and Personaal Enrichmen
nt Activities in
n Area IV
Percentt at least once or ever
Used a recre
eation center in
n your community

22%

Used a public
p
library in
n your community

61
1%

Visited a neighborhood park
p

Participating in a recre
eation program
m or group actiivity

65%

355%

Note: This chart combiness the results of survey
s
questionns 13 and 14, w
which use differeent response scaales. Complete
response freequencies for thhese questions can
c be found inn Appendix A: Co
Complete Set off Survey Responsses.

Close to half
h of the su
urvey respon
ndents said th
hat they had
d at least “min
nor” problem
ms having
interestin
ng recreation
nal or cultura
al activities to attend.
Figurre 19: Recreational Probleems in Area IV
V
Thin
nking back oveer the last 12 months,
m
how m uch of a probleem has having
interesting
i
recreational or cu
ultural activitiess to attend beeen for you?
p
Major problem
9%
%
Moderate
problem
19%

Miinor
problem
19
9%
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Not a problem
52%

Caregiving
More tha
an 10 million
n people nationwide havee disabling c onditions th
hat affect theiir ability to llive
independ
dently12 and almost 80% of these residents are sen
niors. Thosee who provid
de care to a lo
oved
one or friiend with such a conditio
on often feell a sense of contribution and personaal worth desp
pite
the physiical, emotion
nal and finan
ncial burden such care caan produce. W
While care is most often
n
provided by family members
m
and is unpaid, itts value has been estimaated at $350 b
billion
annually.13
Responde
ents indicate
ed the number of hours they spent in
n a typical weeek providin
ng care to
children under age 18
8, adults age 18 to 59 and
d adults age 60 and olderr. Overall, 55
5% older
residentss in Area IV said
s
they werre providingg care for oth
hers (most lik
kely for adultts age 60 or
older) and 23% were the recipien
nts of care.
Figure 20:: Providers an
nd Recipientss of Care in A
Area IV
Has
assistancee
23%
Provides
P
care to
another
55%

Not a
caregiveer
45%

Does not
have
aassistance
77%

Note: Careggivers were idenntified by examining the number of hours spennt providing carre to children unnder 18, adults age
18 to 59 annd adults age 60
0 and older as described
d
in queestion 15 of thee survey.

Average
number o
of
hours of tho
ose
who provid
de
care*

22%
6%
8%

11
8
9
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One or mo
ore individuals age 60 or oldeer
21% 35% 12% 5% 3%
One or mo
ore individuals age 18 to 59
63% 18%
9% 3% 1%
One or mo
ore individuals under age 18
60% 17%
8% 5% 2%
* Average number
n
calculatted from the miid-point of the ranges
r
of those who provide caare.

6 20 or more
hours

5 11 to 19
hours

4 6 to 10 hours

3 4 to 5 hours

2 1 to 3 hours

During a tyypical week, ho
ow many hourss do you
spend provviding care for one or more individuals
with whom
m you have a significant perso
onal
relationship
p (such as spou
use, other relattive,
partner, friiend, neighbor or child), wheether or not
they live with
w you?

1 Never (no
hours)

Figure 21: Caregiving
C
Ho
ours of Olderr Resident in A
Area IV

A “caregiiving crunch
h” is predicted, where thee average Am
merican will spend more years caringg for
parents th
han for theirr own childreen.14 Older adults
a
in Are a IV Agency
y on Aging & Community
y
Action Prrograms’ serv
vice area rateed the extentt to which th
hey experien
nced physical strain,
emotiona
al stress or fin
nancial hard
dship as a ressult of being a caregiver. Overall, old
der adults in Area
IV were most
m
likely to
o feel physiccally burdeneed by their ccaregiving an
nd least likely
y to feel
financiallly burdened.
Fig
gure 22: Care
egiver Burden
n in Area IV
Major pproblem
Minor pproblem

Feeling emotionally burdened by providing
p
care
nother person
for an

Feeling financially burdened by provviding care for
her person
anoth

4% 6%

2 3%

114%

%
4% 4% 15%

4% 6%

66%

222%

16%
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Feeling physically burdened by provviding care for
another person

Moderatee problem

Economic Contribution
Recent sttudies have estimated
e
tha
at 70-80% off those 45 an
nd older plan
n to continuee working in their
“retireme
ent” years.15 Financial
F
sta
ability is not the only reaason; one stu
udy notes thaat pure
enjoymen
nt of work (3
35% of those questioned) or just a dessire to try something new
w (5%) also w
will
keep people on the jo
ob.15 Survey results
r
show
wed that 25%
% of older residents were still workingg for
pay and about
a
4% saiid they woulld like to find
d a job. For tthose respon
ndents who h
had not retireed,
the avera
age age of exp
pected retirement was 71
1 years old.

Figure 23: Em
mployment Sttatus of Olderr Residents in
n Area IV
What is you
ur employmentt status?
71%

17%
8%
Fully retireed

4%
%

Workiing full time forr pay Workingg part time forr Unemployed
d, looking for
pay
paid w
work

Figu
ure 24: Expeccted Retireme
ent Age of O lder Residentts in Area IV
Percent of
respondents
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1000%
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[If not yet fully
f
retired] At
A what age do you expect to retire complettely and not w
work
for pay at all?
a
60 to 64
65 to 69
70 to 74
75 or older
Total
Average agge of expected retirement (fo
or those not yeet fully retired)

In Area IV
V, only 14% of respondeents rated em
mployment op
pportunities as “excellen
nt” or “good.””
Figure 25:
2 Employment Opportun
nities in Areaa IV
Pleasee rate employm
ment opportun
nities as it relatees to adults agge 60 or older in
you
ur community
Excellent
4%

Good
10%

Po
oor
35
5%
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Fair
51%

Regardlesss of residen
nts’ work, oveer one-third experienced
e
at least “min
nor” problem
ms with haviing
enough money
m
to meet daily expeenses or dealling with fin ancial plann
ning issues. F
Further, abou
ut 3
in 10 had
d problems with
w
finding work
w
in retirrement and sslightly moree had problem
ms with buillding
skills for paid or unpaid work.
Figurre 26: Financial and Legal Problems
P
of O
Older Residents in Area IV
V
Major pproblem

Moderatee problem

Minor pproblem
Having enough mo
oney to meet daily
d
expenses

10% 8% 199%

38%

Having enough
e
moneyy to pay your property
p
taxes 2%9% 8% 200%

Dealing witth legal issues 5%4% 14%

10% 8% 133% 31%

Building skkills for paid orr unpaid work

12% 9% 114%

Dealing with
w financial pllanning issues

9% 8% 20 %

36%

37%
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Finding work in retirement

23%

Productiv
ve behavior is
i “any activity, paid or unpaid,
u
that generates go
oods or services of economic
value.”2 Productive
P
Activities
A
include both pa
aid and unpaaid work of m
many kinds aas well as
services to
t friends, fa
amily or neigghbors. Olderr adults prov
vide significaant contributtions (paid and
unpaid) to
t the commu
unities in wh
hich they liv
ve. In additio
on to their paaid work, old
der adults
contributted to their communities
c
through vollunteering, p
providing infformal help tto family and
d
friends an
nd caregivin
ng. The valuee of these paiid and unpaiid contributiions by thesee older adults
totaled ne
early $714 million
m
in a 12-month perriod (see App
pendix B: Surrvey Methodo
ology for
additiona
al detail).
Figure
F
27: Eco
onomic Contribution of O
Older Adults in
n Area IV

Ecomonicc contribution

$365,715,118

Paidd

$3347,793,857

$713,50
08,975
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Unpaid

Health and Wellnness
The Centters for Disea
ase Control and
a Preventio
on have argu
ued, “Poor heealth is not aan inevitablee
conseque
ence of aging
g,”16 but com
mmunity supp
ports are neeeded to help maintain thee health and
independ
dence of a gro
owing seniorr population
n. Of all the aattributes of aaging, health
h poses the
greatest risk
r
and the biggest
b
oppo
ortunity. If th
he communitty cannot asssist the indep
pendence of
residentss who experie
ence the inev
vitable decline in health that accomp
panies aging, the potential
economic
c contributio
on of older reesidents will be lost to ho
ospitals and nursing hom
mes. Health aand
Wellness for the purp
poses of this study includ
ded not only
y physical an
nd mental health, but issu
ues
of indepe
endent living
g and health care.

Physsical Healthh
CASOA assessed
a
a va
ariety of physical issues commonly
c
aaffecting peop
ple as they aage as well ass
provided older reside
ents the oppo
ortunity to ra
ate health op
pportunities iin their com
mmunities. Ab
bout
5 in 10 ollder residentts rated fitness opportuniities (includiing exercise classes and paths or traiils,
etc.) posiitively in Are
ea IV; the ava
ailability of quality
q
phys ical health ccare was rated positively by
47%. Most older resid
dents rated th
heir overall physical
p
heaalth as “excelllent” or “goo
od” (see Figu
ure
29).

Figure 28
8: Physical He
ealth Opporttunities in Are
ea IV
Exccellent

Availaability of afford
dable quality physical health
care

21%

8%

31%

399%

553%

47%
%
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Fitness opportunities (including exxercise classes
and path
hs or trails, etcc.)

Good

Fig
gure 29: Overall Physical Health
H
of Old
der Residentss in Area IV
How would you ratee your overall physical healthh?
Exccellent
111%

Poor
9%

Faair
22
2%

Good
58%

Responde
ents reported
d the extent to
t which theey had experrienced probllems with vaarious physiccal
health-related issues in the 12 mo
onths prior to
o the survey
y. Physical heealth and staaying physicaally
fit were reported
r
as th
he highest heealth needs in
i Area IV, w
while maintaaining one’s y
yard and
maintaining one’s home were rep
ported by the fewest respo
ondents.
Figure 30: Physical Health Prroblems of Ollder Residentts in Area IV
Major pproblem

Moderatee problem

Minor pproblem
Your physical health 8% 26%

19% 15% 20% 54%

Maintainin
ng your home 7%13% 25%

Maintain
ning your yard 8%11% 23%

45%

41%

Stayingg physically fit 8% 19% 366%

Maintaining a healthy diet 6% 17% 26%
%

62%
%

48%
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Doing heavy
h
or intensse housework

64%
%

30%

Men
ntal Healthh
In additio
on to rating aspects
a
of ph
hysical health
h, older resid
dents provid
ded insight in
nto aspects o
of
their men
ntal health. About
A
3 in 10
0 older resid
dent felt theree was “excellent” or “goo
od” availabiliity of
mental health care in
n Area IV, wh
hile 9 in 10 rated their ov
verall mentall health/emo
otional well b
being
as “excelllent” or “goo
od.”
Figure 31: Availability of
o Mental Heaalth Care in A
Area IV
Please rate the availaability of affordaable quality meental health carre as it relates to
ad
dults age 60 orr older in your community
Excellent
2%
Good
26%

Poor
8%
38

Fa ir
%
35%

Figure
F
32: Em
motional Wellb
being of Oldeer Residents in Area IV
How do you rate
r your overaall mental healtth/emotional w
wellbeing?

Poor
2%

Excellent
30%

Good
d
58%
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Fair
10%

While few
w older adults in the agency’s servicee area reporteed poor emo
otional well b
being, they sstill
reported at least “min
nor” problem
ms with somee aspects of ttheir mental health. The most commo
only
cited men
ntal health isssues included feeling bo
ored and feelling depresseed, while thee least cited
issues inc
cluded figuriing out whicch medications to take an
nd when and
d having frien
nds or family
y to
rely on.
Fig
gure 33: Menttal Health Pro
oblems of Old
der Residentss in Area IV
Major pproblem
Minor pproblem

Experiencingg confusion or forgetfulness 4% 8%

288%

25%
%

Having friends or family yo
ou can rely on

8% 5% 166%

Figuringg out which me
edications to taake and when

%
5% 5% 13%

Feeling bored

6% 9%

41%

337%

29%

336%

51%

ely or isolated 4% 9%
Feeling lone

222%

344%

Dealing with the loss of
o a close family member or
3% 11%
friend

200%

33 %
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Feeliing depressed 2% 12%

Moderatee problem

Heealth Care
Area IV’ss older reside
ents rated thee availability
y of preventiv
ve health serrvices favoraably; 62% fellt the
availabiliity of these services weree “excellent” or “good.”
Figure
F
34: Ava
ailability of Preventative H
Health Care in Area IV
Pleasee rate the availaability of preveentive health seervices (e.g., heealth screeninggs,
flu sh
hots, education
nal workshops)) it relates to aadults age 60 or older in yourr
community
c

Poor
12%

E xcellent
16%

Fair
25%
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Good
46%

Older ressidents reporrted some pro
oblems with
h aspects of h
health care in
n their comm
munities. Thee
most com
mmonly cited
d health caree issues inclu
uded finding affordable h
health insuraance and hav
ving
adequate information
n or dealing with
w
public programs
p
succh as Social Security, Meedicare and
Medicaid
d, while the least
l
cited isssues includeed getting ne eded vision care and gettting needed oral
health ca
are.
Fiigure 35: Hea
alth Care Pro
oblems of Oldeer Residents in Area IV
Major pproblem

Moderatee problem

Minor pproblem
18%

12% 17%

Getting the healtth care you nee
ed 5%10% 116%

Afford
ding the mediccations you nee
ed

Gettingg the oral healtth care you nee
ed

etting the visio
on care you nee
ed
Ge

31%

7% 10% 21%

9% 5% 155%

47%

37%
%

29%

7% 7% 100% 23%

Havving adequate information or
o dealing with
publicc programs succh as Social Seccurity, Medicare 4%7% 28%
%
and Medicaid

39%
%
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Findin
ng affordable health
h
insurancce

Indepeendent Livving
For those
e unable to liive independ
dently (eitherr temporarily
y or permaneently), havin
ng care options
available could mean
n the differen
nce between remaining in
n or leaving tthe commun
nity. Area IV’’s
older resiidents rated the availabillity of long-teerm care opttions negativ
vely; only abo
out 39% felt the
availabiliity was “exce
ellent” or “go
ood.” The availability of daytime caree options forr older adultss was
rated eve
en less favora
ably. Less tha
an one-quartter responde nts reported
d spending tim
me in a hosp
pital
or nursin
ng home, alth
hough 36% had
h fallen an
nd injured theemselves in the 12 montths prior to th
he
survey.
Figure 36: Care Options for Older R
Residents in A
Area IV
Excellent

Availability of long‐‐term care optiions 4%

Availability of
o daytime care
e options for older
1%
adults

335%

27%
%

Good

39 %

28%

Figure
e 37: Falls, Ho
ospitalizationss and Institutionalizations of Older Ressidents in Are
ea IV in Prior 12
Months
Perceent of respond
dents
o
Fallen and injured at least once

336%

Spent
S
at least 1 day in a hosp
pital

24%

Had at leaast 1 visit to an
n emergency ro
oom
5%
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Spent at least 1 day in
i a nursing ho
ome/rehabilitation

30%

Activitiess of daily liviing (ADL) ussually includ
de bathing, d
dressing and moving from
m bed to chaiir.
Other acttivities of daiily living, ussually referreed to as instrrumental actiivities of daiily living (IA
ADL),
include doing
d
laundry, preparing meals, managing the ho
ousehold and
d so on. Inability to do on
ne or
more ADL or IADL means
m
less ind
dependence.. Overall, abo
out one-third
d of older ad
dults reported
d at
least “min
nor” problem
ms with aspeects of indepeendent livingg. Most notaably, 37% rep
ported havin
ng
problemss with perforrming regularr activities, including
i
waalking, eatingg and preparring meals.
Figure 38
8: Independent Living Problems Faced by Older Ressidents in Are
ea IV
Majjor problem

Perrforming regulaar activities, in
ncluding walkin
ng,
3%
eating and
a preparing meals

199%

15%

Mino
or problem

37%

7% 5% 5% 18%

Falling or injuring yourse
elf in your hom
me 4% 10%

16%

29%
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No longer being able to drivve

Moderate problem

Community Design
D
andd Land Usee
The movement in Am
merica towards designingg more “livab
ble” commun
nities – thosee with mixed
d-use
neighborhoods, highe
er-density deevelopment, increased co
onnections, sshared comm
munity spacees
and more
e human-scale design – will
w become a necessity ffor communiities to age su
uccessfully.
“Smart grrowth” is nott only benefiicial for the environment
e
t, but holds ggreat promisse for the
mobility, independen
nce and civicc life of its ollder residentts. Generally, communitiies that have
planned for
f older adu
ults tend to emphasize
e
acccess – a com
mmunity dessign that facilitates movement
and partiicipation.
Area IV’ss older adultss evaluated a number of aspects of deesign and lan
nd use in thee community
y.
Responde
ents rated ea
ase of car trav
vel in the community an
nd ease of gettting to the p
places one
usually has
h to visit most
m
positivelly with at lea
ast 70% ratin
ng each as “eexcellent” or “good.”
Availabillity of afforda
able quality food and easse of walkingg in the comm
munity weree also assesseed
positively
y while varie
ety of housin
ng options an
nd availabilitty of affordab
ble quality h
housing receiived
the lowesst ratings. Fe
ew responden
nts reported having used
d public transit within th
heir commun
nities
(Figure 40).
Figure 39: Aspects of Design
D
and Laand Use in Arrea IV

Availability of affordab
ble quality houssing 4%

Variety of
o housing optiions 4%

dable quality food
Availaability of afford

12%

Ease of car travel in
n your community

13%

Easse of walking in
n your community

13%

Eaase of getting to
t the places yo
ou usually have to
visit

13%

Goood

44%

48%

40%

44%

49%

61%

%
59%

44%

57%
%

72%

57%
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Exceellent

Figure 40: Public Transsit of Older Re
Residents in A
Area IV
In th
he last 12 montths, about how
w many times, iif ever, have yo
ou used public
traansportation (b
bus, rail, on-deemand/senior trransportation) within your
community?
88%

Never

4%
%

2%

5%

1%

Once orr twice

3 to 12 times

13 to 26 tim
mes

More thhan 26 times

To help residents
r
rem
main indepen
ndent contrib
butors to com
mmunity quaality, local go
overnment
programss or policies can ease their participatiion in social and civic acctivities. This ease of
participation comes from
f
land use and econom
mic plannin g that locatees services in
n or close to
residence
es, provides convenient transportatio
t
on alternativees when serv
vices are too far to reach by
walking and
a makes walking
w
routees attractive. Some older adults experrienced prob
blems with
having sa
afe and afford
dable transportation avaiilable while fewer experiienced probllems with haaving
housing to
t suit their needs.
n
Fiigure 41: Basic Needs Problems of Oldeer Residents in Area IV
Major pproblem
Minor pproblem

Moderatee problem

o suit your needs 2%4% 7% 14%
Havving housing to

Having safe and affordable transportatio
on
available

6% 11%

11%

28%
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ough food to eat
e 2%
Having eno
2% 10% 14%

Ultimatelly, communiities that hav
ve planned well
w by prom
moting mobiliity, independ
dence and
meaningfful engageme
ent of its old
der residents provide a hiigh quality o
of life for theiir residents o
of all
ages. In Area
A
IV, overr 8 in 10 of older residentts rated theirr overall quaality of life ass “excellent” or
“good;” fe
ew residentss felt they had a “fair” or “poor” qualiity of life.
Figure 42: Ove
erall Quality of
o Life of Oldeer Residents in Area IV
Ho
ow do you ratee your overall qquality of life?

Fair
13%

Poo
or
3%
%

EExcellent
18%
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Good
666%

Community Readiness
Communities that assist older adults to remain or become active community participants provide
the requisite opportunities for recreation, transportation, culture, education, communication,
social connection, spiritual enrichment and health care. It is not a package mix, so each
community must identify what its older adults seek and what the community provides. The
judgments of the residents for whom community planning takes place provide the elements of an
equation that describes overall community quality in Area IV (Figure 43).
The following section of this report summarizes how older residents view their community as
thriving environments for its older adults within the six community dimensions of Overall
Community Quality, Community and Belonging, Community Information, Productive Activities,
Health and Wellness and Community Design and Land Use.
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Older adults, more than others, face difficulties with aspects of everyday life. For many older
adults these difficulties vastly exceed the minor physical pains or small losses of function that
characterize almost everyone’s circumstances after a certain age. When individual problems are
added together, a group picture emerges that provides a useful description of the entire
community served by Area IV Agency on Aging & Community Action Programs. Nationally, areas
where older adults face the largest share of life’s challenges include caregiving, health and mental
health, in-home support, nutrition and food security and transportation. This study also explored
specific problems or stressors encountered by older adults in Area IV, such as physical and
emotional difficulties and injuries that have compromised their independence. Within the five
community dimensions of Community and Belonging, Community Information, Productive
Activities, Health and Wellness and Community Design and Land Use, the magnitude of these
individual-level needs is presented in Figure 44: Older Adult Needs in Area IV by Community
Dimension, culminating in an exploration of high-risk populations (Figure 46: Needs of Older
Population by Sociodemographic Characteristics,
Percent and Number Affected (N=56,266)).

Area IV Opportunities and Challenges
Survey respondents were asked to rate a number of aspects of the community which were
converted to an average scale of 0 (the lowest rating, e.g., “poor”) to 100 (the highest rating, e.g.,
“excellent”) and then combined to provide one overall rating (index1) for each of the six
dimensions of Community Readiness. (For more information on how the summary scores were
calculated see Appendix B: Survey Methodology.)
Summary scores provide a broad picture of the perceived fit between what Area IV offered to older
adults and what older residents needed:
•
•
•

Older residents felt the areas of Overall Community Quality and Productive Activities best
met their needs
The areas of Community Design and Land Use and Community and Belonging received
slightly lower, but good average ratings
Community Information and Health and Wellness were rated less favorably and received
the lowest average ratings
Figure 43: Area IV Community Readiness Chart
Overall Community Quality

67

Place to live and retire
Quality of services to older adults
Recommend and remain in community

Community and Belonging

52

Community Information

44

Older adult resources
Legal or financial planning
Finding meaningful activities

Productive Activities

54

Health and Wellness

45

Physical and mental health
Health care
Independent living

Sense of community
Openness and acceptance
Neighborliness and safety

Civic engagement needs
Social engagement needs
Recreation needs
Caregiver burden

Community Design and Land Use

53

Travel by bus, car and foot
Getting to places of daily activity
Variety and affordability of housing

1
These ratings are not to be understood like ratings from school tests. Because they are summaries of several questions that
range from 0 as “poor,” 33 as “fair,” 66 as “good” and 100 as “excellent”, a score of 58, as one example, should be interpreted
as closer to “good” than “fair” (with the midpoint of the scale, 50, representing equidistance between “good” and “fair”).
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Scale: 0=Lowest/most negative, 100=Highest/most positive

Older Resident Needs in Area IV
Over 40 individual survey questions about specific problems faced by older community members,
as well as participation levels and community engagement were summarized into 12 larger areas
to provide a broad picture of older resident needs in Area IV. Summary scores are based on the
average percent of respondents who experienced problems or had low levels of participation and
engagement. Appendix B: Survey Methodology provides detailed information on the criteria used to
identify respondents as having a need in a specific area. These 12 areas have been organized into
five community dimensions of Community and Belonging, Community Information, Productive
Activities, Health and Wellness and Community Design and Land Use (no needs areas have been
defined for the community dimension of Overall Community Quality).
Typically, it is understood that the self-reported needs of older adults represent a minimum level,
a conservative estimate attenuated by respondents’ strong desire to feel and appear self-reliant and
further reduced by the silent voice of some older adults who, no matter how sensitive the attempt,
are too frail to participate in any survey enterprise. Nonetheless, clear patterns of needs and
strengths emerged from this assessment:
•
•
•

Older residents had the largest needs in the areas of civic engagement and physical health
A significant portion had needs in the areas of mental health and meaningful activities
Few reported needs in the areas of safety and caregiver burdens
Figure 44: Older Adult Needs in Area IV by Community Dimension

Community and Belonging
9%

Productive Activities

Meaningful activities needs

43%

Health and Wellness

Civic engagement needs

66%

Physical health needs

51%

Social engagement needs

37%

Mental health needs

45%

Recreation needs

39%

Health care needs

39%

Caregiver burden

11%

Institutionalization risk

34%

Financial and legal needs

39%

Average percent 39%
Percent with need

Average percent 42%

Community Design and Land Use
Basic necessities needs
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Safety needs

Community Information

While older residents reported the lowest prevalence of need in the areas of safety and caregiver
burdens, needs can be quite serious for those affected. It should be understood that the percent of
the population that experiences a problem is not a measure of how difficult a problem is to endure
for the people who share it. Some needs or opportunities, though rare as a percent of residents,
have a particularly devastating impact on residents’ quality of life – for example, needing help
transferring from bed to wheelchair or having a problem with safety, so it is important to consider
both the prevalence of the need or opportunity and its centrality to residents’ sustained
independence.
Figure 45: Older Resident Needs in Area IV
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Area of need
Percent with need
Number affected1
Safety
9%
5,202
Civic engagement
66%
37,330
Social engagement
37%
21,029
Recreation
39%
21,729
Financial and legal
39%
21,777
Meaningful activities
43%
24,283
Caregiver burden
11%
6,461
Physical health
51%
28,601
Mental health
46%
26,054
Health care
39%
22,121
Institutionalization risk
34%
19,036
Basic necessities
31%
17,246
1
Based on U.S. Census Bureau - 2010 Census; about 56,266 adults age 60 and over in Area IV Agency on Aging &
Community Action Programs service area.

